Can your organization benefit from developing a pipeline of diverse talent with strong engineering knowledge and a broad liberal arts education? Bucknell’s Internship in Residence initiative may be for you.

This initiative provides opportunities for rising sophomores in all engineering majors to complete a project under the guidance of a faculty advisor and company mentor.

Students will work on a real company challenge supported by a company project mentor while remaining on Bucknell’s campus. This will enable students and project sponsors to take full advantage of Bucknell’s faculty, staff and facilities.

Students will be based on Bucknell’s campus and site visits to organizations are encouraged when feasible.

Why Sponsor?

Change Lives | The Internship in Residence initiative is open to all Bucknell engineering students, but is of particular benefit to historically underrepresented students. Students gain experience related directly to their profession while applying skills and knowledge from their engineering discipline.

Recruitment and Retention of Talented Students | Engage, attract and retain skilled students from a highly ranked engineering program at a strong liberal arts institution. Through this engagement you’ll create an early identification opportunity for your organization’s internship pipeline.

Solve Challenges | A highly motivated student intern working closely with a Bucknell faculty member will focus on providing a high-impact solution to your challenge.

Bucknell Resources | Access to faculty and staff experts, state of the art facilities and career center recruiting activity.
**What Does Participation Involve?**

**Bucknell** provides and covers the cost of student housing along with access to campus faculty, staff and facility resources.

**Student Intern** works full time for nine weeks on a high-impact company challenge and provides professional communication and updates, including a final project report, to the faculty advisor and company mentor.

**Faculty Advisor** provides project guidance and directs student(s) to the appropriate Bucknell resources.

**Project Sponsor** provides impactful project, $10k support to help cover program costs.

**Company Mentor** available for one to three hours per week for consultation, direction, and review of documentation with the student intern.

---

**Why Sponsor?**

Student applicants provide a cover letter/statement of interest and resume for prescreening by faculty within the College of Engineering.

Final student selection **mid-April**

- Project proposals due by **end of February**
- A short list of students provided to sponsor by **mid-March**
- Project agreements completed by **end of April**

Projects start and finish — **mid-May and late July**

---

**Questions?**

Erin Jablonski
Associate Dean of Engineering
erin.jablonski@bucknell.edu